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it light sprinklings in
ter benefit weeds more
areass; so, it is better
PPlY a.ny water to a
you can du only light
. For proper watering,

igh water so soil is
to a depth of six to.

United Press

ieen

Heard
Around Murray

Pat D. Orr Is
Named Soldier
Of The Month

—SE..
NORMAN ADAMS, ON DU CARPET,
Hien GOING NOT SUGAI-COATIED
AS Kt ADMITS HI MAY NAVE RIK
AS WE PUT IT, -IMPRUDENT- 04
MAKING TELEPHONE CALLS FOR
Gift GIVING TEXTILE TYCOON

Sp3 Pat D. Orr, a resident of
Murray, was recently selected as
the 3d Armored Division Trains
"Soldier of the Month."
Specialist Orr was chosen from
among a group of six nominees
The July 7 issue of Sports Illustrated takes a slain at the Ken- from the several units in the
lake 'Hotel, and the Kenetnicy Division Trains command.
of his selection,.
As
el, of Kentucky Lake in general.
‘Err will- receive a free three'
Most of the lakes in the Ten- (3/ day tour to Paris, France.
nt-see Valley are given a good The tour. is being conducted by
writeup in the story sdritten by the American Express Co., and
however the is •being sponsored by the 3d
Virginia IC.rafts
Kentucky Late State Panic area Armored Division Trains.
Specialist Orr entered the
rates about three paragraphs.
Army on Oct. 1956, at Ft. knox.
"It (tine Kenlake) lacks the ele- Upon completion of training at
PACIFIC smite stoma
some SOO MISUCAN
gance of The ,trin (Pans Landing Rt. Hood, Texas, he shipped
SMALUICIAT FISHERMEN
Hana
u,
Germany,
overseas
to.
appea.rin
however,
both
Inn),
,nce and service" says Miss He was the forerunner of some
7500 men who were trained in
eft_
Texas to replace the men in
Of course this is her Vision, the 3e1 Armored Division who
but we doubt if she will find were scheduled • for separation
many in this area to agree with last summer.
In April, 1957, Specialist Orr
her.
was assigned to the 3ci Armored
The family cat got over curious Division NCO Academy, as Armthe other day and climbed down orer.
Orr is scheduled to rotate to
in the washing machine for a
the states in the first' part of
snooze.
seerr,e cunragiednnatnodaoyf
ow
September, for separation.
Orr is the son of Mr. and
Patunately he was seen .as he
the local Safety Council th "help
got in or he might have been Mrs. Milburn Orr of Murray prevent tragedy by mixing comroute four and is a graduate
thoroughly washed.
mon sense, extra care and courof Lynn Grove High School.
tesy with your fun."
The Seventh arid Poplar Church Before he entered the army he
Chairman Moser warned that
DaaCtTine Me/AWE for the
of C,hrast has razed thanbeate •
highways- and -resorts will be
_ they purchased, neet totbc Richersieen. Company, Melrose jammed with pleasure-bent citichurch building and have cov- Park, Illinois.
zens. He appealed to vacationers
ered the whole lot with gravel.
and holiday weekenders to observe the following safety sugAfter the gravel is spread, a
gestions and prevent accidents:
lenge parking epaice will'be ready
1. Traffic: Start early, don't
etW use. This will serve t h e
hurry, don't drive when tired,
church well and also ellesdate
be alert to the other fellow's
the crowded condition in the
mistakes, observe regulations and
area.
be sure your car is mechanically
safe.
Speaking of -gravel Ralph Bogard
2. Swimming: swim in obof Puplar Street, who does a lot
struction-free water at guarded
.4 cravat hauling, has this sign
beaches and not until an hour
on the trout of one of his trucks .A highly interesting demon- after eating. Don't go bethinn
"Have Truck, Will Gravel."
s/re/6d on hypnosis was given
alone.
Thuridiy at the regulas meeting
3. Boating: Don't overload the
hen you start naming folks of the Murray Rotary Club by
boat, distribute the load evenly,
t did something, in, a news- Professor B. J. Tilman. He was
and don't stand up. Make sure
story, you always stick your introduced by Professor Richard
the boat is seaworthy and watch
neck out, because ten to one, Farrell who was in charge of the
out for sudden storms.
Nomebudy will be left out.
program.
4. Overexposure: Take the sun
Professor Tilman told the .club
in easy stages and wear sunThis is the case with our family. that hypnosis is actually superglasses. Guard against the dangAn aunt in Atlanta writes us suggestion and is not as mystical
ers of overexertion if the day
that we made an cifirnissim in a. as many people believe.
is hot and the sun intense.
recent NEW, story listing 17
With him were two Murray
5. fireworks: Attend only
rrierribers of the Williams family State Collene students Miss Kathy
displays.
fireworks
authorized
eniraned in the newspaper pro- Baker an Miss Nancy Kraft.
Fireworks are unlawful in Kenlon.
. •
Miss Baker was already under tucky and homemade ones are
a post hypnotic suggestion to especially dangerous.
Her husband, our uncle, worised fail asleep whenever Mr. Tilman
I r 32 years on t h e Atlante lowered his hand in front of her
Censtitution Her son was the face. 'He showed how this was
editor last year of the high accomplished and later through
scheol paper He graduated this hypnotism regressed her thinking
Spring and plans to enter Emory to the first grade, third grade,
University this Fall.
eighth grade then . the seventh
grade.
Mrs. Glen Kelso lost a Gruen
She also performed two post
watch the other day. aryl ran a hypnotic suggestions before the
ela.s.sidied ad in the daily Ledger club.
Dad TITTICS Earl Tucker of the
Miss Kraft was "lint to sleep"
Murray -Home and Auto Store by Professor 'Tilman also.
s.
found the watch and returned
A Parrs 'High School girl has
Several visitors attended the
it to 'Mrs. Kelso. This it a triclub yesterday - with Rotarians. been named winner of the Kenbute both to the Ledger and Guest of Ronald
Churchill was tucky Chlimber of Commerce
Tunes classified ads as a good his son Ronald, Jr. Guest of Ed High School Essay Contest, Maumedian, and to the .honesty of §ettle was C. W. Ketihem of rice K. Henry, Middlesboro, PresMr. Tucker for returning the
klent of the State CharnIfte
South Carolina.
watch.
Hiram Tucker had as his guest, announced today.
The 17-year old winner, Carohis son Donald. Edgar Shirley
had John Bowker as his guest lyn Kenney of Route 3. Paris,
SIREN IN GOOD SHAPE
and James Lassiter had Judge Kentucky is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kenney. Mr.
Thank goodness those were not Alex Humphrey.
Phillip _Mitchell reported Ole Kenney is the manager of the
fires last Thursday. The Fire
750-acre Stoner Creek Stud Farm.
Department was just testing the attendance last week as being
Carolyn will receive a scholarship
100
per
cent,
the
first
time
tills
fire siren, which is now mounted
in the amount of $500 to be
score
has
been
reached
in
several
• atop the new city hall.
applied .against tuition or expenses
months.
- The siren was mounted% on a
President Walter Baker presid- at any college In Kiintuctcy of
I platform high up on two teleher choice, providing her choice
phone poles behind the old city ed for his first meeting of the
of subjects qualify her for the
hall and was moved to the new new -Rotary year.
teaching profession.
steel tower which Is on top of
The.contest is sponsored by the
t4 new city hall.
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
ttralie you heard, the . siren Is
Educlition Committee and local
apparently in good condition.
LCSU-IttiVIILLS —11welve Meth Chambers of Commerce. Henry
(dist women from the Methodist added. The Paris-Bourbon ChamMemphis Conference will attend ber of Commerce was the local
a school of missions and Chris- sponsor of Miss Kenney. The
ttarr -service at -Lake Yunaltiska, essay trrogratti was limited te
schools in the 22 locations in
C.,'Judy 7-14.
The school is sponsored an- Kentucity where the program was
nually by the Woman's Society included as a project of the
of Christian Service and t h e local chamber of commerce.
Each entrant submitted an esWesleyan Service Guild of the
Methodist Southeastern Juiisd C say entitled "Why I am Attracted
To The Teaching Profession."
lion.
Nationally known efiurch leads' The winners were selected by a
era will addrens the school and committee appointed by the Kenconduct workshops.
atucky Education Assticiation. At
—Panty -chose attending from the each selected school er---TEnture
rIA eST. Kentucky
warm
and Memphis Conference will in- was presented by local businessfloudy, continued
humid today, tonight and Sun- clude: Met. Roy Coleson, Somer- men dealing with the subject of
-Mrs.
Hollis •- Reasons, the attractiveness of the teaching
day. Scattered afternoon or even- ville;
ing thundershowers likely teday Frienttehip; Mrs. George C. Mc- profession. The lecture in Paris,
of Sunday. High today and Sun- Gee and Miss Stella Ward, both Kentucky was presented by
mid 90's. Low tonight near of Jackson; Mrs. C. ,W. Whitnel, James S. Wilson, Attorney and
Fulton, Ky.; IVIrs. Jack W. Frost, President of the Pins-Bourbon
TO.
&Nile 5:30 a. m. temperatures: Murray, Ky.; Mrs. C. B. John- Chamber of Conimerce.
Mrs. C. W. Dunlap, Mrs.
Louisville 74. Lexington 72, Pa- •
ducah 73, .Boniting Green 71, S. M. Harmon, Mrs. Camille McVERMONT MILK
Covington 71, London - 74, and Nabb, Mrs. Oscar Crofford, and
MON'T'PELIER, Vt. (UPI) —
Mrs.
die,
hid.
Ruth
Lambert,
Eva
assi
all
ef
MemHtpk irisville 69.
Vermont dairymen sold 1.8 bilphis.
lion pounds of milk last year.
75.
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To Use Extra Care
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Hypnosis Is
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At Rotary
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IN OUR 79th YEAR

WORLD WEEK

U_S. DESISTS seseowswoury
FOR NINO MAERICAN SERVICEMEN
HELD IN EAST GERMANY IS SOVIET'S

KRIMUN MEETING, CAU.SACK
Of KEY AMEASSADOIIS NIEAKOff
Of CULTURAL PACT WITH &RITA*/
INDICATE SOVIET MAT II MOVING
INTO HIEN PHASE Of COLD WAR

Vol. LXXIX No. 159

235 Are Killed As
Weekend Begins

As of 9 a m. e,d.t., a United
Press International count showed
.."--'1'46 traffic deaths since the Independence Day weekend officially
began at 6 p.m. local time Thursday.
ENGINEERS STRIKE
. ,.In addition, thergewere at least
sods A HUNDRED
4 PASSENGER CARGO
62 drownings, three deaths, in
SNIPS IN THE US.
plane, crashes and 2,4 other deaths
in miscellaneous accidents for an
overall holiday death count of
LONDON READIES SEVEN.YEAR
HAMMARSKJOLD IN LESANON
SELF RULE PLAN FOR CYPRUS
the Fourth of July 235.
70 SET UP 110 'WATCHDOGS
Thus
far
in
AS ELOODY CLASHES CONTINUE
California led the nation with
ON MANESS 101011. EIGHT
weekend, Calloway Coenty has
PLANELOADS OF ARMS SENT
had only one automobilenacci- 15 traffic fatalities. Texas had
TO GOVERNME/47 SY THE US
dent to be reported. There were 410 highway deaths while New
SRAM PLANE
resulting York and Ohio had nine each.
injuries
no serious
CIASHES NEAR
The National Safety Council,
Rro KILLS 20
according
to
accident,
the
from
cc,,
0,
which originally had predicted
police reports.
The accident occurred at the 410 highway deaths, said drivers
____2
corner of 8th and Sycamore had better 'put on the brakes
about 8:30 last night, police said or a new three-day Independence
this morning Three cars were Day wekeend death record-Would
•
be set._
irwolved in the accident.
"The Ititeal• way to check this
According to police who investigated the accident, one of is by better behavior behind
the cars had stopped ts make the wheel," council president Ned
a loft turn onto 8th Street. The H. Dearborn said. "The very
car immediately to -the rear of enormity of the toll should serve
which
is
alwhite
ban,
Kentucky,
The
from
Fish biologists
this car stopped, waiting to pro- as a sobering , shock to every
Tennessee, the LT. S. Wildlife ready abundant in the lake, will
ceed after the left turn had driver and a grim warning that
closely
as
its
studied
weed
also
be
Service, and the TV1Ps_
danger is riding the highway."
been completed.
here nestereley._ that the- land- habits seern to paralell Ebben of
. had --The third car, a 1956 Furd - The eateld nounce peediction
The
ULU
the
Ii
Sfriped
c
locked Strip-eel bass,
a full year of activity under convertible driven by, Gs-raid at 410 highway deaths meant
Jr said that the "Immortally- the leadership - 62 retiring' tared-)
tt
'or
reaches weights of 20 Pands
Cohoon, ran into the rear oil the slifitat offiCial-s elpected a new
surface
reason
why
could
see
no
stocked
more. could -prcbably be
dent Vandal Wrather, according second car, wnich Ineurn was high in fatalities for a three-day
well."
fish
veouktn't
do
the
Lee.
successfully in Kentucky
to a report issued by the club.
pushed into the rear of the sett- Fourth of. July weekend. The
Scruggs, -who 'had made an
His place has been filled for end car, which in turn w a s current record was set in 1956,
'Here to discuss a larinclogical
in
study
of
the
bass
extensive
the new year by Henry Fulton.
pushed into the rear of the.car when -United Press International
srudy to 'be, conducted by MurSentee-Cooper, predicted a sucIn a review of the year's ahead.
ray State College biologist, Dr.
counted 391 roadway deaths.
said
that
cessful
stocking,
but
activities and accomplishments,
Hunter 'Hancock, to determine
Anna Evelyn Kuchorski of DeOn a non-holiday three-day
glad
to
see,
the
project
he
was
the club listed the following:
troit, -Mich., was the driver of week tend in Jtily, the average
if the striped bass could reprothis
manlier
inget
started
in
Revised the club bulletin.
one of the cars, and William death toll is 330.
duce there, the group agreed
of a "shotgun stocking of
Club members had blood typed Themes Gunning, North
13th,
that Kentucky Lake' offers the stead
lake."
.the
for emergency donor list at Mur- Murray, the driver of the other.
best possibilities cif any other
the
TVA
Dr.
Wiebe
pledged
ray Hospital.
Cohoon, 19, -lives on Rt. 6, Marbody of water in the country.
de aid the project in every way
Light bulb sale carried dill_
Attending the meeting were pee-Able and said that Murray
at a profit. of $593.72.
A passeggar in cese of the cars,
H. WI
Dr. diensentlin Ds.
'the first college in the TVA
Participated in rat extermina- Mrs. Annie Boyd, 64, of 1201
TVA fish and game branch con- area to show so much interest
Vine -Street, was taken to the
tion program.
sultant, Norris, Term.; Ben Jaco, in the impoundments.
Participated in Crippled Chil- Murray Hossatal after the acciTVA aquatic biologist, Decatur,
The study which wil take a
Alas Clifford E. Bohr, Gam. and full year, will begin next month dren Hospital's fund raising cam- dent, according to police -reports.
Fish Cornmission, Nashville The Tennestne Game and Fish paign with 300 raised.
Deceerated Christmas tree on
By United Press International
Tenn.; Robert M. Jenkins, assist- Commission will conduct t w o
The Nation's Fourth of July
vice prededent, experimental stations on the up- square.
ant executive
Delrvered
45 poinsettias to weekend highway death toll
Sport Fishing Institute, Wash- per reaches of the lake for Dr.
Jeff B. Farris, age 68, well
shut-ins.
steadily mounted today at an
ington; Bernard Carter, Division Hancock.
Lion Schultz named as JayCee even greater rate than sober known retired business man at
of Game and Fish, Frank
Alan of the Year.
pre-holiday statistics had fore- Murray died this morning at
George D. Scruggs, fishery man2:00 at the Murray General. HosDental Health program carried cast.
agement biologist, U. S. Wildltfe
pital. He had been ill for the
Departiment;Er. Ralph H. Woods,
out.
past 12 days. president of Murray State ColCo-sponsored home -to- school
RESOLUTION
Mn, Farris was a life - long
As
lege; M. 0. Wrather, head ofPreach
telephone system• for Jimmy
WHEREAS,the produntion and resident of Murray and resided
public relations at Murray State
Wells.
sales of dark-fired tobacco, is at :007 Poplar Street. He was
end three student biolvgist who
Brodm sale 'carried out.
will assist Dr. Hancock in the •
Slionsored Little League team now and hag been for many,a former member of the 'Murray
study.
and made extra donation on ball years. the chief gash crop of the City Council and awned and optanners in Western Kentucky erated the Farris Machine and.
The striped blest (Roccus saxpark.
,
Tool Company on North Fourth
itihl) now reproduces in only
Presented music awards, and and Western Tennessee, and
WIHEIREAS, the 'production and for a number of years in the
one other fresh water lake in
sent a boy to boy's state.
the United States, Santee-CoopClub financially sound with sales of dark-fired tobacco has to:Ideng now ncraPied by Murer Reservoir in South Carolina:
$1500 in savings account and brought hundreds of millions of ray Machine and Tool.
Survivors include
his wife,
Seeking of the fish in other
$250 in general account. All bills dollars into this area, and,
WHEREAS, the Western Dark- Mrs. Raude Fareis; -two daughwaters -has 'been tried, but none
paid.
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa- ters, Mrs. Joe C. Wilrnurth, Warof the at-torrents has been sacUnited Fund donation.
ren, Mich., and Mr. Jerome Rea
neseful.
Sight consensation program tion has contributed imlneasurably to the success cif the tobac- of Benton, Ill.; two sisters. Mrs.
Dr. Hancock's study, which
carried out.
Wilhe Patterson and Mrs. H. P.
co growers in this area, and.
will be made possible by a $1000
WHEREAS, the city of Mur- Jackson, both of Murtay; seeen
grant from the Sport Fishing
ray is now, and has ahvays been. brothers, Buddy. Henry, Perry,
Institute, will study "the physic-3i
the headquarters of thy Western Helbert and Hardie Farris 'all of
biological and chemical charac-Dark - Fired Tubaccd _rowers Murray, Leslie Farris of Mayteristics of the lake to serve as
held and Hall Farris of ClasksAssociation, and,
,
criteria for csompartsion with
WHEREAS. 'the city of Mut- dale.' Miss.; four grandchildren,
corresponding irsforrnation from
-Tay fully understands and deep- Jo Ann and Mary Glenn WilSantee-Cooper .
and
ly appreciates the tremendous murth and Mary Ellen
BiolOgists who have studied
the fish' M Santee-Cooper have
Dr, 0. C. Wells, Sr., well influence of the tobacco growers, Bobby Rear 'Funeral services will be held
concluded that their reproducknown Murray optometrist, an- the tobacco industries, and the
den Dark - Fired Tobacco at .the J. H. Churchill Funeral
tion there is made Poneble by
mes
nounced today that Dr.
Home -Chapel Sunday at 3700
a long stretch of --oxygenated
M. Byrn is now associated with Growers Association has upon
Paul Matthews
p.m. with Paul Mathews and
water twith a mild current, that
him in the practice of optometry. the city and its developments
Paul T. Lyles officiating: Bunat
kecpS the eggs of the .fish from
Paul Matthews, ministez of the Dr. Wells and Di. 'Byrn will and growth, and.
WHEREAS, on July 9, 195% will be in the city cernetery.
sinking to 'the bottom and. be- Seventh and Poplar Church of continue to practice at Sixth and
Friende may call at the J. H.
the Western Dark-IFired Tobacco
coming smothered — character- Christ, will preach his first ser- Walnut.
Growers Association is having Churchill Funeral until the •serv..
istics that Kentucky Lake seems mon as minister, utille church,
Martin,
Byrn,
a
native
of
Dr.
its annual meeting for all of -the ice hour.
to heve.
Sunday.
Tenn., is a` graduate_ of ,the
and the memSpecific investigations to be
Mr. Matthews has moved lo Southern College of Optometry tdbacco growers
bers of their families, at the
conducted by Dr. Hancock wl11 Murray with his family.
and the Contact Lens Institute,
Murray Cry Park, and,
include -velocity of current, verThe public is invited to—hear both in Memphis, Tenn. He has
WHEREAS, this program is
tical
.terriperatures,
dissolved Mr Matthews Sunday,
practiced optometry for the past
being co-sponsored by the Tooxygen phenviphthaloin and meeight years. A veteran of the
bacco Boards of Trades of Murflusi orange 'alkalinity, plankton,
World War II Army Air Force,
ray. •Kentuolcy, a n d Mayfield,
bottom fauna, poputation comhe Is active in the Air Force
Kentucky, the Dark -Leaf Dealposition acridity of the water,
Reserve., having recently com- ers of Clailestville, Tennessee the
Efenita ld'atiriost, Murray TraMand, tuebidity.
Plnlesd--aannennual 15-day tour Bank of Murray. the 'Peeples ing School will e'amongseven
..
exsseg,__thet_Stewart
UNION CITY --L011'1Vrallien of active ickt
_and—lbe Dees Bank _.
repreowner-manager of radio station Air 'Force ase Hospita
Itiazel in recognition and apprel- eent local TVA chapters through
WTUC, badly injured in a wren* •- Dr„ Byrn is from Scottsville, aintion of the contribution
out . the state at the nationa'.
near here three weeks ago, was Ky. and recently sold his 'practice ,to this area by t h e tobacco FHA meeting in Kansas City.
transferred from Baptist hospital there to another Optometrist. 1-fe gronvers-and -iits assecia don. new, July 7-11.
Dr, C. A. Lassiter, associate to Kennedy Veterans'...hospital is a Rotarian and he and Mrs.
Miss Mary Bell Vaughan, Stete
THEREFORE, the city' of Mur/Tern are active members of the ray, Kentucky, by and through Adviser with FHA ip the Kenprofessor of dairy science at Monday night.
Michigan State University, and
Hospital officials staid Mr. Methodist church.
thereby
tucky Department of Migration
its legislative body, skies
Mrs. Byrn is the daughter of extend to all tobacco growers, said today that the girls will be
former staff member of the .Uni- Wrather was "resting well" toversity of Kentucky College of day, Doctors also said his con- Mr. and . Mrs. Luther McSwain Its heartiest welcome to attend among 450' delegates from high
Agriculture, h a s received the dition appeared to be "slightly of Memphis, Tenn, and the grand the annual meeting of .the West- schools in 47 states, Alaelta, Hadaughter of Mrs. Walter Hooper ern -DarkeFired Grower's Asso- waii, . and Puerto Rion The
American Feed Manufacturer's better."
Si
$1,000 a w a rd for outstanding
Mr. Wrather has _been uncon- of Hazel.
ciation in ;the city of Murray theme of the meeting this. year
They' and their small son will Kentucky. on the 9th day of will be "Teens with a Purpose."
work fn the field of dairy' cattle Scious since the accident which
Sixth
Street
'
live
at
307
N.
death
of
his
resulted
in
the
nutrition.
_
July, 1958.
Outstanding leaders from educaThe award was made at the wife..
Unanimously ,adopted
at
a tion and .basiness will appear
IT CAN'T WORK
recent session it the American
special meeting ;i1' the Common during the week's program to
VISITORS THURSDAY
Dairy Science Association in lialCouncil of the City of Murray, driscuse various aspects of caCHARLOTTE,
N.C.
(UPI)
—
in
the
office
of
the
eigh, North Carolina.
Visitors
Kentucky, on this the 1st day reers. marseage ands citizenship
farm
agent
George
nobLedger
and
Times
Thursday
County
Dr. Lassiter is, the son of Mr. daily
of July, 1958,
and Mrs. A. B. Lassiter of Mur- were Fulton Farmer and Judge son found out why two rabbits
Acrompanying the girls in
Holmes Ellis, May sr
addition to Miss Vaughan wilt
ray and a brother of James Bert Combs. Judge Combs is a were producing no of6pring. He A Copy Ate-t:
be Inez Haile, • adviser from
Lassiter, Commonanalth Attor- candidate for governor in the advised the owner to swap one of Charlie Grogan, Clerk
her two female rabbits for a City csf Murray, Ky.
Training School, Murray.
ney.
election, next year.
UN SPECIAL COMMITTEI
ETES HUNGAlly, ISO MOSE
EXECUTIONS FEARED

•••_•_.••••

EXECUTION OF HUNGARY REVOLT
LEADERS IMRE NAGY, GM.PAL
MMUS* AND OTHER, SUOGRITS
RETURN TO STALIN IILITCHERY

One Accident
Reported In Calloway

• ,

Introduction Of Giant Sea Bass Lions Club
•b•r
In Kentucky Lake Is Poss. Ay Has Full Year
Of Activity

-fay.

Jeff 13; Farris
Dies At Murray
Hospital

Bro. Matthews To
Sunday
New Minister Here

Dr. 0. C. Wells
Announces A New
Partnership

Bertha Maddox Is
Delegate At FHA
Meet In Kansas City

Louie Wrather Is
Moved To Kennedy ,

. Lassiter
Awatd Recipient

40-

_

4

•

/
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,
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e
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PAGE TWO

LEDGER & IIMh..

- MURRAY. KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES Baseball Lore Says Yankees.,

SATURDAY — JULY 5, 1958
NORTH

FORK

tronicaily. Of the seven &arias
guests and a hcme -i.ewe4 had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charlie
Winker
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Konday, all elected to try for
•Paducah are vending a FewConsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
the money and rightly so. The
days with Mr. and Ms's. Jacli
Times-Herald, October 20, 1929, :tad the West Kentuckian, January
prizes -were pretty tacky.. Even
1, 1942.
ey. Mr. Key is still centined to
b
not ItItXtt- nroneyewee wen —
bed.
his
By JOHN GRIFFIN
a onuple of people won two
morale by remembersing that the
Visitors
In
the
Key home the
cents each aend the high singlo
United Press International
"jinx" has been working pretty
past week through Sunday were
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
prize was orilyse0640.95. Bill
Baseball lore says it will be good in recent years. Although
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
Mr. and Mrs. Erie Weds,- Mrs.
Nimano emcees wiihse amthe. Yankees against the -tartlets the Redlegs were first in the
interest ot our readers.
Fannie Jaelcson, Mr. and Mrs.
iability.
in the World Series for the league last July 4 and then
Uric
Kuvkendoll,
Mr.
and Mrs.
By WILLIAM EWALD
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIThtER CO., 130 second straight year, but first sound up fourth, actually the
Willie Jones, Mrs. Clara Wisker
Munroe, Memphis, Tenn 250 Park Ave., New lurk; 307 N. Michi- those world champion Braves 'Fourth-of-July
United Press international
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Beautiful family room and kitchen,
large living room with dining space.

Ellsworth Vines

Gordon Allott

Carport and large storage room: Located'in 'one of thr best sections of
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PIANOS; new. & used. Large
a specialty.
stock. Seiburn White, 403 Nest- LIME
it on now.
nut St., Murray, Ky.
Jilly14P Don't put it off.
Will accept yestir
12 years experienice. Cruaran
Lines.
work. Paschall - Truck
HELP WANTED
J31C
Phone 1219.
SPIOCIAL type route work. 5%
days 60 steps. $80 per week
guarantee. Route established. Car
and red'erersoes necessary. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
Ave., Padtvcah. Phone 3-2777.
318G

High School, goer repair and a
smart arnotailt
patch plaster.
Work to be done can be shcewn
by Sugarinterident or Mr. Fred
Schultz
lit

PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used piggies. Cali David H.
Waaslaw at Chuck Music Canter,
Julael 2P
Murray. Phone 1458.

PLUMBING REF'ALlt, pump and
water heater sales and seevice.
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
OAN YOU 1JSE $35-$5O a week or night.
July'12C
in addition to your present earnings? Supply consumers in Mur- l'HURSDAY Aftertasons, we are
open! it's a good time to stivp
ray with large Raavieigh Start ea-ming inunediately. 'Write at Stark's Hardware, 12th and
TFC
Rav.•leigh'saDapt. KYG-1090-337 Poplar.
ITC
Freeport, 1.11.
LET US estimate your next
paint job. First quality paint
work guarariteed.used.
Wats' Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted
-Tecoit anturnisfned apart- (Isar agga.
:
ment. Elettrically equipped.
Available immediately. R. W.
Services Offered
J4C 1
Churehill. Phone 7.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks to the frierals and
neighbara for all your expressiaps of sympathy and for the
food andt floweis given during
the Ulnae and death of our dear
mother and grancknother, Mrs.
W. B. Hughes-.
We, are especially grateful to
the Staler Funeral Home, Rev.
Wheat:y and the choir of the
Puryear Methodist Church.
The Family
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'of course—or at lent were fh
the beginning. A few minutes
Styr the spinesivhire _Ls_.
the owner of the spine may
think his rieckabasabasin broken,
so sharp is the. pain. But on
the other hand, he may feel
little or 'nothing in the neok.
All he feels is that he's been
jolted all over.

None of This is eaident hi: the
,
routine x-ray or in the routine
at assaininition. The really
41-4
severe whip-lash in.uries a re 'Lit
obvious. at caurs.c„-such as 43/.4. -placed spinal discs or other direct
injuries.to the Spine itself. The
mast common injuries are relatively minor but long-lasting and
can escape notice. For that reason, ,Braaf and Rosner in reBut in a day or two he may porting to the medical society of
By DELOS SMITH
develop headaches which stay for the state of New York, detailed
UPI Science Editor
a while, go away, and come that to look for,
This
NEW YORK (UPI)
back. Some of the victims have
The treatment of the whiplash
will come as a surprise but been mistakenly diagnosed by injury is to apply a stretching
-the
we're, still in the days of
dOctors as magraine sufferers. In pressure to the spine. This is
whiplash, and even more se. some cases, these headaches don't called "traction." The victim lies
The chances are more people begin until "days, weeks, months either on his stomach or back,
than.ever before get hurt by it. or even years .after the injury."
wearing a halter. An appropriate
There may also be continuing weight is applied by way of
The whips are our spines and
which
pains
shoulder
and
arm
our
are
whip-tails
lashing
the
pulleys to the hatter and this
necks. To lash such a whip, set in long after the jolt. Also gently stretches the spine. This
nostrildistress,
stomach
per/Odic
jolting
a
is
This
jolt.
a
you need
is done for 30 minutes at a time
age. Even a minor brush be- clogging, and disturbances in vi- over a period of months.
the
after
occur
again
which
sion
the
jolt
will
tween two cars
In severe cases, it is done
jolt has been forgotten and so in a hospital six or seven times
occupants, for example.
the
to
traced
easily
not
are
and
Braaf
Drs. Murray M.
a day.
Samuel Rosner „started writing jolt.
about the term "whiplash injury"
What happened, Braaf and
five years ago but it seemed Rosner found, was that the uprather rare. Now they know and-down ligaments supporting
much more about it and it is the spine were over - strelehed
Funeral Home
not at all rare.
when the spine was made 1.-to
In five years they've studied lash like a whip. This weakened
— Friendly Service —
more than 1,0001 whiplash injuries the normal elasticity of those
which wereanything but obvious. ligaments, and the spinal nerves
Service - Equipped
Indeed, some were- So aubtle and which have so much' :o do with
with Oxygen
well concealed that the patients proper over-all body workings,
had been labeled "psycho-.neuro- were sompressed or at least irri811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
tics" Because they kept com- tated.
plaining of symptoms which
seemed to have no physical basis.
These were pains in the neck,

Whiplash
Responsible
For Ailments
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•

Max. H. Churchill

New York
Campaign
To Re.Rich

By LY‘EC, WIL
United Press Internationa
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Today's political undertow:
It could be chicken every daf
and Christmas every Sunday for
New Ydrk politicians this year.
Democratic Governor Avere 11
Harriman will be the candidate
to,succeed himself in the November election. Harriman is a very
wealthy lean.
Nelson A. Rockefeller has announced for the Republican gubernatorial nomination. Rockefeller. like Harriman, is Taaaatat.
--Politicians like- it when realty
offfee.
rich men Contest for
Such makes for stylish, 'wellfinanced campaigns.
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Mill
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of Moss Cunningham. Our sympathy gem-tar the family.
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FOR MORE PROF-IT raise meat- new_ West KY. Mattress Mfg. Co., feller governor of New York,
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ASC the flee boroughs of New York
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549
Lee Dick injured his knee and
crutches.
is going on
City.
Rex -Parker was burned badly
Roosevelt got into Republican
,WkiGHTS LIFTED
pqlitics 'as an operator in the while putting gasoline in a tracNOTTINGHAM, England (LFPI) Citizens-For-Eisenhower .organi- tor with the engine running. It
PAUL MORTON, Dist.
-Somabociy, is lifting the weights zation. He organized MPC as caught fire and caught his clothhim.
burned
and
afire
ing
was
Phone HE 5-4500
but
vehicle,
Republican
a
here.
club
weightlifting
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The strength of a Nation lies
During the past three months restrained by legal action from
Lynn Grove, Ky.
DePolice
Reno
the
of
Lawson
way."
the
port? We'll talk on
CHAPTER 34
800 pounds of weights ‘....)Eth 50 using the word Republican in its in the character of its citizens.
He turned to me and said, partment,
DAISY
LAZY
HAVE an oil executive who
title.
pounds ($140) have disapplared.
Mort Evans and I joined them.
"Dave Griffin, newspaper reportI .puts his plane at my disposal
During the flight to Reno, Mort
by Raeburn Van Raven
in case of emergencies," Morti- er."
NANCY
Evans had become more and
We shook hands.
mer Evans told me. "Thai Is an
"Look." Dave said to Evans. more skeptical of the whole busiemergency. I'm getting a pilot
saaarasa
AUNT FRITZI --WHAT HAPPENED TO)
"could I say the trip you're tat- ness My stock kept goingaiower
OH, BOY- - out of bed. So far you're doing hug Is in convection with this and lower.
PIES
all right, Lam. aet's hope you do theory of yours in the Crosby
CHOCOLATE
Then at Reno, with the knowlIt the rest of the way."
=etch'!"
that there was a brief rase
edge
COOKIES,.
The door pushed open and in
said. "I'm not-Hell, no! with George Cadott's diary in it.
walked a reporter from the newsat a time. Come on, Evans began to perk up a bit.
paper had phoned.
We settled down in the hotel
Evans looked up, said, "Hello,
We rode out to the airport. lobby, and the hours dragged
Dave, what's on your mind?"
the
Event outlined the theory of
along. Evans got sleepy, started
Dave said. "The city desk told woman with the mother complex, nodding, waking up, nodding
•
me to get you quick. What's this the explanation of the sick rela- again, then finally began to snore
about you haying a solution to tive in another state, the orthe Crosby kidnaping?"
phaned child, the woman who was gently
Kramer Lawson didn't like pri'
4N1 PIP••,
Evans stiffened in the 'chair idolized by the neighbors as being vate detectives I is-as excess bag••• ••• age
S
"
'"...
*We 0011•P•am ma w.
for a minute, then he turned to the helpful sort, all the time nurs- gage. They all let me alone.
me. Me eyes were hard and hos- ing the starved motherhood comThe telephone rang arid a belltile. "You bum!" he said.
plete
boy came over to the Reno deairthe
I returned his gaze. "Don't be
to
got
By the time we
.„......t
,.....1
0.1.1....-tIMIC
a darned fool," I told him. "You'd port, Dave Griffin had it all down. teet
e. for you, Mr. Lawson.
-ilt s
v I (10 an
•
better trade-mark the idea while
"It's • theory," he said Headquarters railing." •
1.•••..• Ineut.
,rd/l Y • C fey I OU,
thoughtfully. And then after a
it's still yours.Lawson didn't say anything to
allies "Everybody had theories me, but excused himself to the
Evans thought things over.
... You know what I think?"
-.lust the idea," I said.
by Ernie Bassbasiller
house detective and went to the
•
.B-BIE an' SLATS
4-4"What?"
Evans turned to the reporter,
phone.
to
is
trip
plane
al think thla
"Look, Dave, I'm going to give
--COULD EVER PACE A
In about five minutes he was
15-1A1 FACE DON'T
SU DOS IS PAYING FOR THIS
gen- break the Crosby case wide open." beck, his face leaking puzzled.
you something. It's jast
MR OF SUDDS SOAP
LET HiM COME OVER. JUST AS HE
WHEN SUDDS WANTS REALISM,
"You can think whatever you He grabbed Most Evans' shoulder
. erality, lust a theory, that's &IL"
WITHOUT THINKING OF
IS, AND NO SELF-RESPECTING,
/THIS IS GOING TOO FAR FOR
HE GETS IT;
"Can I say you're working on want," Evans said, "but all you're and shook him awake.
CHARLIE DOBBS -AND
SOAP-BUYING
FEMALE
HURRICANE
-ONE
REALI5A1
quoting me on is the theory. You
It 7"
"What are you trying to pull
BUYING ONE -JUST
AND
00.85-0N-TI4E"Hell, not You ran say that Tve publish anything else and you'll
us" Lawson demanded.
70
IS
PROGR.AM
ROCKS
advanced a theory in talking with be sticking your neck out."
"What do you mean'!" Evans
WittSH&O UP
"I can make &story out of it," asked. sleepy-eyed.
reporters."
are
"Everyone's advancing theo- Griffin said. "What plane
"Why didn't you tell us this was
4
41,
ries," Dave said, obviously disap- you taking?"
on the Crosby kidnaping?"
-•••••••••ere--"A private plane."
pointed.
"What are yea titabieg oboist laa 1
%
0
-40
"Where are you going?"
"Not this kind of a theory,"
Evans asked.
'Places."
Evans pointed out.
kidnaping.".
Crosby
"The
"Will you phone me an exclu"Can we quote you?"
"I don't know anything about
"On this one thing you can sive If it breaks?"
the Crosby kidnaping."
"I don't know whether I can.
quote me."
'The hell you iichar Soon as It
The rep-leer said. "'That makes It's too big. Once it breaks, I'll was in headlines in Ran FranIt dltterant. but you've got totle, -be under an avalanche."
Sae wire services 441444-04 It
A plane was out in -front
It lip with something you're
up, and It's all over the country.
up.
warming
hangar
Working On QT
The Reno morning paper has a
Evans said, "That's all, Dave. story on it You've got the thing
"What the devil are you talking atiout?" Evans demanded. "I We're leaving you now."
all doped out: the manner in
H. walked over to abow his schtch the enmesh awe mettles trai
don't have to cle anyt4Ilig. As tar
CIF *11 Capp
Lk' ABNER
is I'm concerned, I'm working credentials to the pilot.
ing the sansam *a Dover, the
Dave Griffin said ti me, aff I woman with tpe thwarted mother
on a big case. You can get your
LET'S
rail A.WOMAN !!story from the wire services after could only say he was making complex, the elaborate build-up
this mysterious trip on a -definite about the dying relative and the
breaks"i
BE BRAVE!lHER,
KNOW
I
BOYS
ME,
BELIEVE
"Hold on. a didn't mean it that lead, that would make It a story. orphaned child-and, according
•
LET'S TAKE TH'
TYPE!!—SHE USES
IT'S WORTH TAKING
The way it Is now, it's just a to the story, you left by plane on
way." the repeater saki
DIRECT
MADDENING
HER
theory. Everyone has theories."
THE
DETOUR,
-MILE
20
-1 did," Evans told him,
was
that
errand
mysterious
a
ROUTE!!
TO
.1 meant that It would really "Give it the works," I told lam. connected with your theory In the
BEALJTV
TO AVOID
lay a swell foundation with the "He's working on a definite lead.
LOSE
MEN
MAKE
PASSIONATA
LA
paevery
tomorrow
Urns
readers, if there. was Neftle-404- By this
Evans' jaw sagged. He turtted
THEIR HEADS
(Me EAGER
Bite lead we could tie to. ft. would per in the country will have the to me, said, arl gamma this is
•
put you in on the ground floor, story."
(WE)
sonic more of your-"
"You in on It?"
Most, put your brand On the thing
jahbed him hard In the ribs.
"lie's taking me with him, Isn't "Look," I said.
when it breaks"
Evans said. "You can say I'm he?"
Horace Dutton had Just walked
"Why?" •
working on a tangible clue.. No
in the door.
"Rectal/lie I know too much to.
nariars no dates no places. I'm
be left behind This, is the payworking, that's all"
Mort Evans Is in a mood to
"What's the clue and who's this
That did it. The reporter start- explode: "I'm going to have the
guy?"
"Donald Laos, Los Angeles pri- ed making tracks for a telephone. pleasure of taking this one out
• • •
s-- of your tilde. you two-ft-1,1ns
vate detective." Evans said. "I'm
in Reno the house detect le•1 at double-ern/Pier!" he tells Donrhatiing him down In the Cailott
takInir, ,off In A the Riverside hail already rasa ald, Cantitme the gro-y to a
Alt•
plane. Want to rids to the sir- tacted a deteoUve named Kreasor surpriailig climax tomorrow.
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Carlton closets, kite-hen
said English bloodlines. ReasonJ12P bath, and electric water heater. ably priced. H. R. Shupe, ge'deka for mariner cottage or della, Ky.
J7C
NEW!liappan range, Frigsmall davelhnig. Bids will be 'reNew MOVatft BLADES for 4, LIIILE
daire refrigerator, 2-aiaice living
Enrnerson
z
Retrigerati,m
ceived
dervice.
until
Monday, July 14,
4% and 5 foal
bar, fit room suite, 2 blond end tables,
1000 am. Terms, cash. Buyer 107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, MurC. Bring old coffee
, all mowers if not
table and baby mattress. agrees to remove building from ray, Ky.
A7C
blab to curepare. Cheaper thasi
hone 941-W-3.
.15P premises by Sas:middy, July 26,
fillarg old ones. We have a few
1958. The buikiang may be seen FREE WaBLATIES on hard sura
used tbsc haters Le*. Vinson
DUNCAN---PHYPE dining table by calling at the church office. facing driveways, parking lots
Tractor, Cadiz Road. Phone 2264. with
six chairs amd buffet, $50. Bid fosses may also be secured cif any size. Asphalt paving. Call
J8C
Phone 95.
collect Cope Constructic,n Co.,
J4C set the office, 906 West Main.
a
J7C Paducah, Ky., Rt. 8, 2-8872 or
1932
mobile home
2-2002, or Fred Brown, 5-7998,
28 foot. See Eddie Dortch, one SMALL HOUSE. A three-arms
-RYBOLT FURNACE, Boetticher Pacbucah, Ky.
A8C
mile from Main on South lath. house owned by Memorial BapJ7P tist Chuaoh, Isaated on the back & Kathie Co., coneolidated stokof the lot at 904 West Main er (self-ifAvkia) plus attendant artaaNG AVON IS FUN! Ask
NICE 4-ROOM house, good lo- Street, will be sold to the high- controls, thermoatataand attach- any represer•tative. You can earn
car with bath, breezeway, est bidder. There are two large ed ducts, for immiretta sale. as you learn. Make new friends.
Phone 1864-J Or see at-airbq Paya back bills. Miss Alma Catjap.
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah,
Olive Blvd., Murray.
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